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Local News 

 
Farmers knock ministry over N13bn pest control fund 

Nigerian Farmers on Thursday lambasted the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development for 

planning to spend N13bn on the control of pests in 12 northern states. Click here to read more. 

 
Inflation: Reduce income tax, deepen productivity, say MAN, LCCI 

Experts have called on the government to reduce the personal income tax of Nigerians in order to increase 

their purchasing power. Click here to read more. 

 
Stock investors lose N21bn amid selling pressure 

The nation’s stock market, on Thursday, pared most of the gain recorded the previous day as investors sold 

off shares. Click here to read more. 
 

FG designates seven minerals to boost economy 

The Minister of Mines and Steel Development, Mr Olamilekan Adegbite, says the Federal Government has 

designated seven of the country’s strategic minerals to unlock the potential in the mining sector. Click here 

to read more. 

 

 

Company News 

 
Regency Alliance’s Q1 profit grows to N218.54m 

Regency Alliance Insurance Plc has reported a profit after tax of N218.54m for the first quarter ended 

March 31, 2020, compared to N213.72m in the same period a year ago. Click here to read more. 
 
Seplat transfers assets to subsidiary, says strategy intact 

Seplat Petroleum Development Company Plc announced on Thursday the completion of transfer of the 

business activities and assets of Oil Mining Leases 4, 38 and 41 to its wholly-owned subsidiary, Seplat West 

Limited. Click here to read more. 

 

 

 

International News 

 
Coronavirus: Bank pumps £100bn into UK economy to aid recovery 

The Bank of England will pump an extra £100bn into the UK economy to help fight the "unprecedented" 

coronavirus-induced downturn. Click here to read more. 
 
Chaos in the Koreas sees Kim Jong Un's sister emerge stronger than ever 

On a crisp winter day two years ago, Kim Yo Jong took her first step to becoming the powerful politician 

her father thought she would be. Click here to read more. 
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